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HONDA TENDER T40 AE3

        

   

Product price:  

1.211,00 € tax excluded  

  

Product description:  

HONDA Inflatable T40 AE3 

Honda Inflatable Dinghy T40 AE3 is an aluminum dinghy that can be equipped with Honda
outboard motor; this dinghy can be combined with an outboard for a maximum power of 20 hp.

The HONDA TENDER T40 AE3 is a portable, lightweight dinghy and is perfect for coastal
exploration, fishing or simply offshore excursions. With a new bow roller design, a high quality
durable PVC body and larger diameter tubulars for smoother sailing, the new range of Honwave
tenders is perfect for lake or sea excursions.

With a Honda outboard, it will be even easier to go to sea thanks to the T40 AE3 tender. This is
because the tender's larger diameter tubulars ensure excellent flotation and stability.

The Honda range offers several types of inflatable boats and tenders, and each of them has a
different length and is suitable for different outboards and number of passengers. For example,
the HONDA TENDER T40 AE3 with aluminum dunnage has an overall length of 395 cm and can
carry up to 7 adults with inside 3 compartments plus the strap.

Honda inflatable boats are designed to withstand whatever they may encounter on the open sea.
This applies to all types of weather and seas, in fact even the Honda T40 AE3 inflatable boat is
protected against everything. The Honda T40 AE3 is made from high-quality European PVC.
In addition to being made from European PVC, Honda inflatable boats also have thick planking
around the entire boat.

The HONDA TENDER T40 AE3 KIT INCLUDES:

- Carry bag
- Puncture repair kit
- Pressure gauge
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- Oars
- Foot pump
- Boat bench

Main technical characteristics of Honda T40 AE3:

Total Length: 3950 mm
Maximum Beam: 1890 mm
Interior Length: 2790 mm
Interior Beam: 900 mm
Tubular Diameter: 490 mm
Packing Dimensions: 1290x790x450 mm
Net Weight: 86 Kg
Maximum Power: 20 hp
Number of Passengers: 7/- Adults/Children
Weight when Fully Loaded: 1050 Kg
Compartments: 3 + Strap
Skidding: Aluminum

If you are interested in this kind of inflatable boat or other products such as the Honda T40 then
you can browse our entire catalog reserved for inflatable boats.
This article does not include outboard motor.

Images and technical data are not binding.

Suspendisse ut molestie libero. Phasellus non bibendum enim. Ut pharetra velit eget ullamcorper hendrerit. Nulla sed neque laoreet, egestas risus ut, condimentum erat. Etiam sed ligula non mauris auctor lobortis. Class aptent taciti sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Aenean ut nulla vel risus malesuada aliquet. Vestibulum augue sapien, tincidunt id quam a, elementum commodo mi. Integer massa eros, vestibulum quis ante sit amet, efficitur consectetur diam. Vivamus fermentum mauris diam, eget molestie nibh tempor sit amet. Proin aliquam sit amet sem nec lacinia.

  

Product features:  

Length (mm): 3950
Gross laden weight (Kg): 1050
Weight (Kg): 86
Maximum beam (mm): 1890
Internal beam (mm): 900
Internal length (mm): 2790
Tubular diameter (mm): 490
Maximum power (hp): 20
Number of passengers (Adults/Children): 7/-
Compartments: 3 + Belt
Pagliolo: Aluminium
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